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WAR NEWS.

Thenews from allparts of the Southern Con-
federacy, and the report that the supplies have
been outoff from Major Anderson, indicate that
hostilities between the Secessionists and the
Federal authorities cannot be much longer
avoided. It Is believed that the collision be-
tween theFederal navy and the Secession troops

will take place in Charleston harbor. The

evacuation of Fort Sumter will be resisted by
the confederate authorities, unless Major An-
derson leaves the fort on parole of honor.
This, of course, would be tantamount to a sur-
render, and equal to an acknowledgment of
the Southern Confederacy. The government
also desires to leave a small force in occupancy
of Fort Sumter, for the purpose of takingcare
of the public property, which was peremptorily
refused by the Carolinians. These facts were
plaid before the President, who at once decided
that unless they accepted the plan or order
proposed by the government, that the fort
should not be evaouated, thus compelling them
to take it by force.
It is part of the programme of the Govern-

ment, as soon as hostilities are provokedby the
rebels, to blockade every Southern port, com-
mencing with Charleston and ending with the
mouth of the Mississippi river. This course

Will leave the Confederate States in a worse
condition than that in which the authorities of
South Carolina suppose they hold Maj. Ander-
sen:arid they'will run short of the necessaries
of life much sooner than the brave occupants
of Fort Sumter.

The States ofPennsylvania, Illinois, °Wand
Michigan are represented at Washington city
through their respective Governors, allof whom
have had interviews with the Cabinet on thesub-
ject of placing these Commonwealths on a war
footing. The Governors of these States prospec-
tively agree as to the necessity of at once arm-
ing their States, and have returned to their
Capitals resolved to recommend such armingof
their States.

The sloop of war Pawnee sailed from Wash-
ington on Saturday last with healed orders.
She carries ten heavy guns, and two hundred
men. Hersailing, it isbelieved, ia in the di-
rection ofFort Pickens, on which the Govern-
ment has Information of an apprehended at-
tack.

It is understood that despatches have been
received from Gen. Houston, of the most ur-
gent character, representing the danger of at-
tack by Mexicans and Indiansas so imminent
that nothing can prevent the most serious
disasters upon the frontier if assistance is
not received immediately. The Cabinet are,
therefore, agreed that, whatever course may
have been taken in favor of secession by the
Texanpeople, it would be equivalent to a
recognition of their independence, under the
most cowardly auspices, to abandon them to
their own resources at the present time. The
military preparations of the Government, by
some Isattributed tothese facts in relation-to
an invasion of Texas, and not as having any
reference to the action in relation to Forts
Sumter or Pickens.

Major Ben. MuCollo& has organize d a force
of five thousand men to seize the federal capi-
tal the instant thefirst blood is spilled. This
intelligence is from a Virginia gentleman now
in this oity, who had it directly from McOnl-
loch's ownlips.

Income.= monCHAILLBEITON.—ReIiabIe infer-
'nation has been received from the North that
reinforcements are ordered to Fort Sumter, and
will be accompanied by a squadron under com-
mendof Commodore Stringham. Five thou-
sand ',Southern men, in addition to those at
'present in the fortifications, are ready to take
the field within twenty-four hours. The ulti-
matum, siege or surrender, has not yet been
sent to Major Anderson, ,but with the supplies
sent today he teas notified by General Beauregard
thnilk, are the kelt, which itequivalent to a deelara
tionof hostilities. This is positive. Troops have
been ordered to rendezvous at points remote
from Charleston, but within supporting dis-
tant*, to watch the movements of the enemy.
They move at once. Governor Pickens has all
day been inspecting the batteries, accompanied
by a portion of hisCouncil and senior officers
of the army. Everything throughout was in a
state of efficiency. Bloodshed is inevitable, and
Ifone drop is spilt no one knows when it will
end. A. formal demand for the surrender of
.thelfort hate not been made, and may not be
nude at all. For obviousreasons the intentions

'the Confederacy are involved in mystery.—
The excitement is intense, and everybody is in
fighting humor.

The greatest activity prevails at all the Mas-
sachusetts navy-yards, and in Charleston over
cljklitkindred persons are actively engaged._
TOO wax vessels areready for sea-service, and
only await orders to sail for the expected scene
of coact.

From New York wehave also stirring news.
Major Holmes, commandantof the forces at
that station, has resigned. Major Johnson is
else- said to have resigned. Captain Barry's
battery is aboard the steamship Atlantic. The

Pewhatan has been ordered to stop at Fort
Ibuillten for troops. Captain Meigs and the
co parry of carpenters and mechanics from
IWinhington have left for parts unknown.—
large, gangs of men are atwork on the Wabash,
Roanoke and Perry. A large number of Clipper-
built boats have been put on the Atlantic.

The people of Charleston, S. C., do notseem
to be disappointed with the news of warlike

eaevenumts at the north. They are actively
engaged in strengthening all their points of de-
fence, and,seem determined to make a despe-

rate resistance, to any attack which may be

snide on them. Accounts from theSouth state

that if the government (Davis') does not soon

sot, the people will cot without its authOrity.

The Policy of Preparation

Every day developes some new danger
to the Republic, while the complication
in our national difficulties sternly sug-
gest the imperative necessity ofeach com-
monwealth making preparation for self-
defence, as well to give confidence in self-
security-as to insure the protection of
the lives and property of the people.—
Whatever we may have thought or print-
ed heretofore on,this subject, or lowever
much we may oppose civil war, it is
apparent now that those who have re-
nounced their allegiance to the conntry, are
determined to force a contest 'on.. those
who would willingly'preserve the Union
without a resort to arms. Before God and
the world, the administration of Abraham
Lincoln cannot be held responsible for any
result which may flow_from a 'riiiart to
arms, nor is there any policy longer in
denying the appeals of a momentous ne-
cessity, urging on us the duty of national
and individual preservation. Revolution
around us, and. treason in our midst, sug-
gest at once the feasibility of a policy for
prompt preparation, to resist both the in-
vasion of neutral territory or an infringe-
ment on any of our rights in any quarter
of the Union whatever. A civil conflict
is deprecated by every Christian man in
the land—it has been sought to be avoid-
ed by, every patriot and philanthropst—-
but as treason has become emboldened by
domestic success, its proportions begin to
assume a national significance to which
only a national resistance, made up of the
States that are yet loyal in their allegiance
to the Constitution and laws, will suffice
to give peace and security to the busi-
ness, the labor, the present and the future
of our divided and distracted country.—
Further delay will only prolbng the diffi-
culty and the danger. It will corroborate
the assertions of those who lead in this
revolution, that the Northern States are
onlycommonwealths composed of cowards,
unable and unwilling to meet the issues
in the present contest or defend the inter
eats they have reposed in a common
Union of States. The aspersion has been
repelled by some ofthe States of the North
in arming their citizens for defence, and
making preparation for any emergency or
difficulty that may grow out of the crisis
in which we are so unhappily involved.

Geograghically, Pennsylvania is so lo-
cated as to become involved to a great ex-
tent in any struggle that may possibly re-
sult from secession or disunion. Her lo-
cation is important in every respect, and
the more we regard her, interests and her
influence; the more are we impressed with
the importance both of her political; so-
cial and geographical position. We must
not therefore suffer any opportunity to
pass for our own protection, or allow any
temerity to prevent us from assuming such
an attitude and appearance of defence, as
will at once satisfy those who now threat-
en us that we have the will as well as the
ability to defend not only our own inter-
ests in the Union,but to insist upon the
fulfillment of the obligations of,others in
that sacred compact. To this stern
necessity the obdurate hatreds of the South
seem to be forcing every issue, and it is
in obedience to its fearful invocation that
the lovers of freedom and the . Union are
compelled to arm themselves for the main-
tenance of their nationality, their altars
and their fire-sides.

Pennsylvania must not be last to as-
sume an armed resistance to.the treason
whichisnow hemming in theNational Cap-
ital. She must,not be the last to lay her
hand on the hilt of the sword, nor falter
in any duty which aims at the preserva-
tion of the Union and the vindication of
the laws. In compliance with this con-
viction of duty, it becomes incumbent
speedily on the Executive to use all consti-
tutional means in his power to place the
military resources of the State on a prop-
er footing, and to inform the legislature
of his wants in this particular. The pa-
triotism of the legislature will respond at
once to such an appeal, while the people
themselves would givethe movement their
aid by rallying in thousands to the preser-
vation of the prestige ofthe commonwealth
and the Union of the States. All that
is necessary for Gov. Curtin to do, is to
ask for the power to place the State on a
war footing. The times justify the de-
mand, the danger which threatens us
should no longer be disregarded, and for
these reasons we urge this policy on the
consideration of those whose duty it is to
act in the premises.

ADMINISTRATION is displaying
great caution in all its movements.—
Neither the army or navy officers know
anything of its designs, and only those are
trusted with the dispatch of military bus-
iness who are'ictoitn to be true friends of
the Union.

TEE WAR DEPARTMENT, in the pres-
ent crisis, becomes a branch of the gov-
ernment of more importance than it was
ever known to assume before. 910 the
exingencies of the times, and with the
startling- developments that are being
daily made in the rejection of the federal
authority and the utter abrogation of all
law, the responsibility of the Secretary of
War increases as the civil authority is dis-
respected and diminished. The vigor of
the governmentis fast being forced. into
this branch, and daily experience teaches
the necessity of having a man at the head
of the, department who is able to _grasp
all Fits immense machinery, control its
movements, and carry forward its opera-
tions with judicious forethought and dis-
cretion. That this is being done in the
present juncture, the most intelligent
newspaper correspondents from Washing-
ton agree. They all unite in acknow-
ledging the vast administrative qualities of
Gen. Cameron, the Secretary of War, and
testify to that energy and industry which
have so much distinguished his life and
character. He does not permit the most
insignificant detail of his department to
pass his notice, and is constantly at work
arranging and dispatching the public bu-
siness in a manner that has given new
vigor and fresh energy to much of, the
dilitory routine of the Department. Ad-
ded to this vigor, Gen. Cameron is con-
templating the introduction of new and
important reforms, calculated not only to
increase the efficiency of this branch 'of
the public service, but greatly to dimin-
ish its expenses. Those who understand
the business habits of the Secretary of
War, will be able to appreciate the ad-
ministration of his department, and the
country will not_be Jong in recognizing
and acknowledging his superior qualifica-
tions in these particulars.

. i l';`• ,THE RIGHT OF SEMSION, BO 1111100.

discussed heretofore and now, has been
decided by the Congress of the Botithern
Confederacy to be invalidand impractica-
ble. Their Constitution is very explicit on
this subjeot,and the gravest of the expound-
ers of that instrument declare that any
man who should hereafter attempt to
broach any doctrine so nefarious. as that
of secession, would be rightfully regarded
as a traitor. It will be remembered that
one of the grievances which these dema-
gogues complained of was the denial of
this right of secession. They declared that
without this right clearly recognized and
fairly established, the bands of Union
were chafing to every freeman, andwould
never be submissively or patiently enders.
ed. The change which the leaders of dis-
union have made in this instance is only
in consonance with their other acts of
inconsistency to maintain the errors of
their position andthe excesses of their deL
mends. The idea and structure of their
government is full. of blemishes, as well
as morally and politically impracticable.

No STA.III TAX is to be le-ved in Illinois for
the next two years; the accumulation of the
Slaking Fund for paying off the State debt be-
yond the amountfalling due, and the revenue
from stock in the Central Railroad, will defray
all the expenditures of the State Government.
—Exchange.

This paradistical condition of the “Suck.
er State" is sufficient to excite the envy of
her sister Commonwealths throughout
the Union. No State tax for two years I
How contented and cheerful the laboring
man and "mechanic, the merchant and
millionaire of Illinois must be, indeed.
Why are we not in nearly as, prosperous
a condition as Illinois ? We have more
mineral wealth, inexhaustible agricultural
resources, and greater physical, strength
—but who can predict when we will be
relieved from the paymentof a State tax?
We have a sinking fund, too—and yet
the State-tax is never diminished, and
our prospect,- so far, for the future, no
better than is necessary to escape all the
terrors and embarrassments of overbur-dened indebtedness.

FUNDS NOT AVAILABLE.--It appears
that the Census Marshals in the seceded
States have in some cases applied to Mr.
Kennedy, the Superintendent of the U.
S. Census Burejm, for immediate pay-
ment of their fees. Mr. Kennedy, in a
reply addressed to a Marshal in Georgia,
states that the Government having 'been
deprived of its funds "by their seizure
and appropriation to the purposes of the
so•called Southern Confederacy," he is
able to pay the Marshals and their assist-
ants in those States, as the Government
will not deposit funds where they are
ble to be diverted to other purposes. If
the present holders of the abstracted
funds will accept orders in favor of their
own citizens for sums due them from the
United States, arrangements may be ef.
fected immediately to compensate the
Marshals for their services; but without
assurances that drafts will be " honored,
none will be issued at this time to be re-
turned protested.

BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Shipment of Cannon Balls.

Bosron, April 8.
Siston tons of cannon balls left theArsenal

at Watertown on Saturday for New York.

Arrival of the Steamer Edinburg.
NEW Yonn, April 8.

The steamship Edinburg, from Liverpool on
the 27th ult., has been sienalled below,'and
will be up at herdock atfour o'clock- this after-
noon. Her adviees have been anticipated.

The Government Revenue Cutter Harriet
Lanelionthward Bound.

New Yomr, April 8.
The Revenue Cutter Harriet Lane sailed for

the South this morning, flying the American
ensign insteadof theRevenue flag. The steamer
Vixen lias tone to the navy yard. Large ship-
ments of army stores are being made aboard
the steamers Illinpismnd:Baltic dto4ay...,

All Intercourse between Fort Sumter and
Charleston Suspended.

CHARLESTON, April 7.
General Beauregard this morning issued an

order and smt a special messenger to Major
Anderson, givinglim official notification that
all intercOurse between Fort &niter and the
city, both with regard to postal facilities and
supplies, would be prohibited from that date.

The posts had been strengthened, and two
additional regiments are hourly expected from
theinterior. The men are in excellent spirits
at the prospectof some result.

Appointment "of Postmasters.
.' ! • WMIEfiNCITON, April 8.

The President has appointed the following
named postmasters

:At Pottsville, Mrs. Margaret Silliman.
At Minersville, Thos. T. Davis.
At Tamaqua, M. P. Fowler.
At Lewisburg, Geo. W. Forrest.
At Wilkesbarre, Samuel W. Barton.
At Germantown, Hillary Kriekbaum.
Geo. B. Roberts has been appointed post-

master at Laporte, Ind.
John Andrews at Micbigan City, Ind.
Wm. Wilson at Logansport, Ind.
E. R. Farnham at South 13end, Ind. •
James H. M'Neely•at Evansville, Lid.
Chas. F. Bronson at Paducah, Ky.
Jacob. J. Hockstetter at Nebraska City.
James A. Birkwell at Augusta, Me.
Wm. Lewis at Xenia,Ohio.
James B. Howell at Keokuk, lowa.
David Price at Newark, N. J.
Wm. H. Post at'Youkers, N. Y.
Hadley P. Mira' at Chelsea.
NathanK. Noble at Cambridge, Mass.

liaertant)l'oreign News.
ARRIVAL in THE STEAMER CANADIAN•
Murder of the American Secretary of

Legation fat Jeddo.
PORTLAND, April 8

The steamship panadian has arrived with
Liverpfiol dates to the 28th ult.,- and telegraph-
ic adviOs ofFriday the 29th ult. The steam-
ships North Briton, Bremen and City of Man-
. ,Pri \tad arrived out. Thb Edinburg had

k New York with 100, 000 pounds in
specre.'e,

The ship: Middlesex, from Liverpool for New
York, sprung a leak when three weeks out.
After three days unavailing efforts she was
abandoned with thewater up to the maindeok.
All of the six boats were lost in launching ex-
cepting one, which containedthe Captain, first,
second and third mates, boatswain, carpen-
ter, five men and four passengers. This boat,
after fivedays exposure, reached the coast of
Kerry. Two of the passengers died on land-
ing, and the survivors were completely, ex-
hausted. The ship-was-insured in Liverpool.

Advic'es front Jeddo state that the American
Secretary of Legation at Jeddo, Mr. Hensker,
had been murdered. The English and French
ministers had retired,brit theAmerican minister
remained there. '

Napoleon received the address Inn the Corps
Legislatif on the28d alt. In returning thanks
he said that. notwithstanding the warmth of
the .debate he by no means regretted to see
such a discussion, but hoped the Government
and the Legislatif would mutually aid each
other.

This speech is considered as ambiguous. The
Pope's last allocution .has been suppressed in
France as far less conciliatory than was expect-
ed. The reinforcement of the French troops
inRome, which was intendedto counteract the
movements of Austria, has been countermand-
ed, after explanatories with Austria. The
Bourse was dull and rentels stood at £6B 20d.

Count Cavour announced to the Italian
Chamber that the ministerial programme was
unchanged. In his speech on the Roman ques-
tion, he claimed that Italy had the right to
have Rome for her Capital, but she must go
there with the consent of France. He said the
union of the temnoral and spiritual power was
thesource of evils. Reactionary demonstrations
had taken place inSicily.

The Holstein estates had rejected the pro-
posal of theDanish government for the basis
of a Constitution.

Calcutta advices of March Ist, report the
markets dull and Unchanged.

The Canton dates are to February 16th, and
Shanghai to February ath. Business was all
but suspended and exchanges drooping.

The advices from New Chester werefavorable
as to yarns, but the holders demanding an ad-
vance, and checked business.

PERSONAL.
Wm. D. Bell, Esq., has received theappoint-

ment of Postmaster for the office at Mercer.
We understand that G. J. Ball, Esq., ofErie,

is an applicant for appointment of Director of
theD. S. Mint at Philadelphia.

Hon. Edward Everett is in Washington, andhas been consulted by the President on thesub-
jectof our national difficulties.

Hiram Barney, the.collector of the port of
New York, gives bonds in the sum of $200,000.
He enters upon his duties to-day.

It isunderstood that Cora. Hiram Paulding is
to be called tothe head of the new naval bu-
reau in charge of the assignment of officers to
duty, &c., so bon as Coal. Stringhain may
leave Washington to-take command of thesquadron recently assigned to him.

Chas. M. Cleveland, who has been connected
with the press of St. Louis for the past twenty
years, died on Wednesday morning, of chronicrheumatism, at his residence in that city. At
the time of his death he waspart proprietor 'of
the St. Louis "Price Current."

Elisha Whittlefty, Esq., of Ohio, who has ac-
cepted the office of First CoMptroller of the
Treasury, at Washington, is a most capable andexperienced officer, and held the same post
under Mr. Filimore's administration. Ex-Cloy.
William Medill, of Ohio, the present lambent,
a man who it Is said always wanted: and yet,never lacked an office—is at length numberedamong the "outs."

MISCELLANEOUS
A French mechanic by the name of Balbi,

has lately invented a new kind of fortress,
which works upon a plan that must astonish
any hostile party that shall attempt to take it
by assault. The new machine is in the shape
of a round tower, surrounded by a gallery and
regularly pierced for cannon, the motive power
which regulates its movementsbeing steam. It
is to be cased in a cuirass of iron plates, and so
managed that on the first attempt at an esca-
lade on the part of an enemy, the tower-begins
to revolve with a rapidity which renders it in-
accessible, while, for thesamereason, the pick-
ing off an enemy of its defenders by the truest
rifle becomes a matter of infinite difficulty. It
can be propelled, like any conveyance moved
by steam apparatus, from place to place, with
similar speed. Itsbase is thickly setwith pikes,
which, once in rotation, would annihilate all
who mightapproach.

A " Brig TIMM " is MS Drvoacz LT:sm.—Miss
Selby, a Twenty-second street (New York) belle,
who was " fraudulently married" by a circus
rider, has succeeded in getting a divorce. The
nice young man took her heart away, and suc-
ceeded, somehow or another, in misrepresent-
ing his profes-ion, and gaining-such favor from
Mary that the wedding was easily accomplished.
It is said he has madeabig thing of the divorce,
the fond father of the sweet one having bled
freely to getrid of the equestrian acrobat.

Theship " Mary Caroline Stevens" will sail
for Liberia, from Baltimore May Ist, on her
tenth voyage. Among the applications for a
passage at that timeare twelve from New Jer-
sey. There are also several applicants at the
office in New York for a passage in the Mary
Caroline Stevens.

Ix the historical collection at the palace at
Berlin there are twa_.amrton balls each with
one side flattened, said to have been fired by
opposite parties at the siege of Magdebnrgh,
and to have met together in the air.

NOD Undisements.
NOTICE

FIIHE partnership heretofore wasI.ing-be
X' tween SAMUEL L. DAILY and WILLIAM L. DAILY,

under.tho Arm of BALLY: &BROTHER, was dissolved,
on the gith ultimo, by the decease of WILLIAM. L.
DAILY. Thebusthess of the Firm will be settled by the
s nrviving partner.

CARPET STOCK,
SELLING OUT,

10.920 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Inorder to close up the business of the late Firm of

Badly Oa 33rothe•r,
Their large and fresh stock of

Fine Carpetbags, Oil Oloths, &c.,
Übe Fifer&for solo at Reduced Pt ices

Housekeepers and Storekeepers will find it to their in-
terest tonal], as every article will be circled low.

apb-2wd

EMPTY- BARRELS. —Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels or all de-

ammtiona and prices.
apB WE. DOCK JR. 8c CO.

ITAMS.--Three Hundred.Mtra Sugar11 Cured Haim justreceived by
' WM. DOCX'ISR. & 00.

NOTICE TO FIRE CON:PANIINI3.
WE the Good Will Fire Company of

Harrisburg, give notice to all fire companies t hatwe offer, for sale a- good flacon° band SUCTION FIREENGINE, in good repair and ready for service, whichwould suit any new organised company who wishes a
small and good machine, canprocure her at a low price.For any further information you witphase address

G. W. W :LTERS,
Secretary of Committee.

Notice to the Citizens of Harrisburg.
vviTE the' Good Will Fire Company,vv make known tithe citizens of Harrisburg, thatwe have appointel A. H. Brinks, W. G. Walters andAmos Bunke], a committee to- collect contributions forthe payment of our new Button Engine, and pny dona-tions given tothe above named gentlemen will be thank-fully received by the company. We hope that the citi-zens will contribute liberally.

0. B. COLE, President.G. B. EGLE, Secretary.

A. PAIR OF REAL NOVELTIES,
AND ONE WITIYOIIT A nu•rn.

lst.—"The Paper Neck Tie."
(PAT!CT APPLIED son)

This Tie is made entirely of paper,in 100 differentstyies, and in perfect imitation of silk and °the^ fabrics.The price is so low ',that a gentleman mar wear a NEWTIE EVERY DAY, and yet sot be chargeable with ea-travagmice, or one Tiecan be worn 8 to 6 days, If neces.fiery to economise.

2d.---The Relief Tie.
(Pmer= JAN. 19, 1861 )

This is doubtless the most perfect silk neever Invent.ed, and is Just what the name implies a perfect "Relief,'from all farther trouble Intying bow s.
3d.---The 'Lace Edge Tie.

An-exquisitely beautifularticle—ithas only to be seento be admired.
SKIM ds BROUWER, SoleNanufactureni,No. 36 Warren Street, N. Y.N. B.—We sell to Wholesale Jobbers only. CountryMerchantscan order our goods of anyWholesale Rousewith whom they are dealing. lid

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
A TWO STORY BRICK ROUSE, withback building, located In a respectable neighbor-hood, of which possession will Rot be wanted for elgthmonths. Apply at [a2] THIS °max

• V. EITIAMEL'S GROCERY
Removed to No. 8, Market Square,

4 DOORS ABOVE HARRISBUO BABE,MYfriends and the public are invited to.114. call and examine my stook of China, Glass andQueensware, at rtes w alitlion, together with a gene-ral stock of of kind; Which I willsell ascheap for sash as they can be bought in this city.ap6.3tdeod* VALENTINE MEMEL, .7.11.

LANCASTER BANK NO TESINTALATT3II7:).
. .°EVE"RAL HUNDREDDOLLARS of thenotes of the Laacaater Beak, which failed somethree yeah since, entreated, for which the seeing pricewillbe paid. APPIY at •ape
THIS OFFICE.

JONES' STORE
UST receiving a handsome- stock ofel SPRING GOODS, . new styles. Mks, Gingham',Schalles, Embroidered Dress Goods, he., he., cheap forcash.

DOMESTICS.
Domestic Momata, GINCIPAMB, O.IIICOP, taz., verycheapfor cash.

CARPETINGS.
Carpatings, Oil Cloths, Mattings, &0., very cheap forcash. Patent Carpet sweepers, warranted to make etadog, a emperior article cheap for cash. p5-8101The Pest rAadeaemy,A T WEST CHESTER, PA., within twohones ride from Philadelphia bthe,Peniutylva=nia Central or the West Chester direct railroad, will re-anme the duties of the SUMMER TERM onithe Misr DAYOP Nor NUT, and ClOge thett/ On the Lam DAT or &PUN-BRE The schol, therefore, is in session during the8133111ER MONTHS. Pupils are received at any lime atproportionate charges. Theaveragenumber of studentsis 85, under the charm)of nine teachers. The French,Germanmei Spanish ages are taught by NittiveResident Inettactors. pyrecatalogues, slimly toWM. P. WTEEL9,A. M.,Principal,sPI-2md At Weal Moder,Pa.

New '2ibriertistments
KEYSTONE NURSERIES

TREES! TREES!! TREES 1 1
GREAT BARGAINS!

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!
NOTHING PAYS SURER than an in-

vestment in FRUIT TREES. Also, GRAPEVINE
and SMALL FRUITS ofall kinds. Shadeand Ornament.
al TREES, PLANTS, &c., &c., will be sold at reduced
prices, to suit the times.

GIVE US A CALL
Specimens of the above can be seen In theLower Mar-

ket Home during market hours, where orders will be
taken, or at the Nurseries immediately below the city,

m26-Steorr J. NUR

STEAM WEEKLY
- ENTWEEN NEW YORKg!-4, a. AND LIVERPOOL.

LANDING AND .EMBARKING PAS-
SENORESat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool, New 'fork and Philadelphia. Steamship employ
intend despataing their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamship, ea follows:

KANGAROO, Saturday, 13th April ; EDINBUttG, Sat-
urday, 20th April; GLASGOW, Saturday, 27th April
and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, NorthElver

RAVE OP MUM.
FIR CABIN. ......515 011 SIREUSE—. sau 00

do toLondon $BO 00 1 . do to London..s3B so
Stesitige Return Tickets, good for Six Months *SO 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg
Bremen? Rotterdam, Antwerp, arc., at reduced through
fares.

Kw-Persons wishing to bring outtbetr friends can buy
tickets here at thefollowingra ea, to New York : Frani
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and AM.
Storage from Liverpool $4O 00 From Quoenstowu,
1.30. 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built InWater-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on briard. For further information apply
at the Companreollices. JNO. G. DALE. Agent,

a441. • 16 Broadway, New York.
or 0. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Barrisburr .

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
BOARDING SCHOOL,

FOR YOUNG MENAND BOYS,
MOUNT. JOY, LANCASTER..COUNTY, PA.

STUDENTS prepared for College orbuai-
mess. Location pleasant, healthy and easy of ac-

cess byPennsylvania Railroad. For oirctdars contain-
ing tennis. ace., address thePrincipal ~

apfp-3.otdaltw L L. MOORS.
18431. 1881.

BARGAINS IN
PILLOW CASI.. MINHINS, all widths.
SHEETING 411 u
UNBLEACHED AND BLEACEID MDNLITO3, all mines.
TIMING", all prices and widths.
Towsusos, all kinds.
COI7NTEDP4GGS, very low..
Cameos, very cheap.
Pittow CABS theses, different qualities.
LINEN Fammos, all qualities.
ItENTTENN CRUSH.
LIEGE STOCK OP Castings.
SatlN OIL CLOTHS.
Emir Mesa OF DRUGGING.
any HouseFurnishing or Domestic Goodswlll be found

VERY emu;at
CATHCART & BROTHER'S,

Next to the Harrisburg Bank

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory.
TWO DOORS FROM FRONT Sl, IN WALNUT.

DROOMS sold wholesale„And retail 20
per cent. ebesper tban can beAsd elsewhere.—

and examine our stock.
__aps-Bmd J.&PITCE&CD

IMPORTED BOLOGNA BA.UBAGE.->A
Tory rare /1:4,in% received andfor sale by

cfAi WM. DOCK J 8 & 00.

JOHN WALLOWER, JiLf Ae.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISEpromptly

forwarded byPhiladelphia andlleadbm, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads,
..m.l Canal.

HAULING ANDDRAPING to and from allpath of the
city to the dillerentRailroad depots wilt be done at the
very lowestrates.

FAMILIRSremoving will be promptly attended to.Orders leftat Brant% Enropeanifotel, or at the store
of N. N. Zollieger,will receive prompt attention. Con-
signments offreight respeotfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWER Agt.,are o.taceßeadingDepot.

DAVID HAYNES, 110 "MARKET,- ST.
BABEIBBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iron The 'and Burglar Proat

113.11...F333191.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that isbothEire andBurglar Proof. mar29 dl,

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON. TOP MATEESSES,
CCYiTON COMFORTB,

FRENCH CARPET HABBACKS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS:-

LOHMAN, &c.,
Onhand and for sale wholesale and retail at the verylowest rates for cash.
HAIR MATRABSES and SPRING BOTTOMS

MADE TO ORDER.SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
MTRepaired and made equal to new

HAIR
very

Areaso ßEßSES, nable,a &O.n atN0.109 Market street between Fourth and Fifth, bymar 29 J.T. BARMITZ.

REMOVAL.THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his11 PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Fourthstreet above Market,oppositethe Bethelchurch. Thankfulfor peat patronage, he hopes, by straitattention to business, to merit a continuance or it.mar2ll3md WM. PABHUILL.
FARMER'S HOTEL:

THE subscriber begs leave to informhisfriends and the public tut hehas taken the FARM-Ett'S HOTEL, in Market street opposite the Post MSno,formerly J. Stahl's, where be is prepared to accommo-date them on reasonable terms.• Having rented andfurnished the House entirely now, be hopes by strict at-tention to business, to receive a liberal share of patron-age. tap4.Bmd] B. G. EMUS.c. Zl. Mit trimawcfmr,
TRAVELING AGENT OF TEM

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
THIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINEus BIM m successfuloperation and prepared to *arilfreight as LOW as any other tudividoal line betweenPuibidelphla, HarrLaburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams-port, Tersey Shore, Lock Raven, and all points on theNorthern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-port and Ehnira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harriebnrg,
D. A. III:TENCH.

Goode sent to PEACOCK, ZELL tRINOLDIAN, Nos. 808and 810 Marketstreet, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock, P.will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, the nextmorning. O. F. AiIIENCH,apB.tt Traveling Agent.

jYK.ENS'VALLEY. NUT. COAL just rcalved by canal andfor sale at $2.25 par Lon, dvend by ?MENDWZMillCARTS byPJAMES If. WHEELER.

THERMOMETERS !

THERMOMETERS Ornamental Mantle, Japanese MetalTHERMOMETERS, d 6 d 6 -Bronzed doTnERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 Inch.THERMOMETERS, do Brass BoundDonble Scale.THERMOMETERS, Linton One, 10.12 inch.THERMOMETERS, Metidic Frame 8-10 inch.'THERMOMETERS, Black WalnutGime, le tech.THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 743.10 Mob.We haveJuat received a lino lot THERMOMErERSof various styles, and are selling themlow.
ap3

_SELLER'S DRUG STORE,
• 91.Marketsired.

CITY BONDS POR BLAB.ONEOR ,TWO:orrY BO S. of $5OOeach, bearing 6 per cent.-interest, being Eaf" and
tobitand

good investment. Apply to


